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CHS grad opens health clinic in Senegal
By CHRIS COUNTS

S

PENDING MUCH of the year in the poorest part
of the African country of Senegal, 1980 Carmel High
School graduate Jill Diallo has gone to extraordinary
lengths to make birth safer for the women and adolescent girls who live there.
With the twin goals of improving birthing conditions

and contributing to the education and empowerment of
women who often possess neither, Diallo founded the
Senegal Health Institute in 2012 and opened a birthing
center in the country in September.
The group, which relies on donations from the United States and Europe, offers prenatal care to local womSee CLINIC page 17A
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Covid cases steady here
as Europe sees surge
n Health officer declines to
weigh in on mask mandate
By MARY SCHLEY

A

MID WORRIES about a winter Covid surge and
with cases zooming in Europe and other parts of the world
despite high vaccination levels, the rate of new infections
in Monterey County remained stable this week, hospitalizations continued to decline, and the death rate is low.
In light of that, Monterey County health officer Dr. Ed
Moreno in a conference call with media Wednesday declined to even weigh in on whether the board of supervisors’ mask mandate — which was suspended Nov. 16 but
is set to be discussed again Dec. 8 — should be put back
into effect.
“The health department has issued a recommendation that people when they’re indoors wear a face covering regardless of vaccination status,” he said Wednesday.
Despite further prompting, he would not say whether that
recommendation should become an order.
What a difference
A year ago, when no one could get vaccinated against
the virus, Monterey County was seeing more than 300 new
Covid cases every day. Now, with 75 percent of residents
who are 5 or older at least partially vaccinated, the rate is
a quarter that. The lowest infection rates are among residents who are 65 and older, the most vulnerable population at the outset of the pandemic.
Also on Wednesday, Moreno didn’t say whether he anticipates a surge in coronavirus cases over the winter but
noted the risk of catching Covid and other respiratory illnesses, including the flu, increases this time of year. “So

PHOTOS/COURTESY JILL DIALLO

Carmel High School graduate Jill Diallo (at far right)
opened Senegal Health Institute in 2012 so she could
make giving birth safer in the African country. She’s
here visiting and fundraising before returning to Senegal in February.

See COVID page 10A

EIR for Tin Cannery

Supe: Should schools just be for college-bound?

hotel runs into snags

n Mascot, stadium lights also on agenda

By CHRIS COUNTS

By MARY SCHLEY

W

RAPPING UP his fifth month on the job, Carmel Unified School District Superintendent Ted Knight
American Tin Cannery into a 225-room hotel, the Pacific this week pinpointed areas he thinks the district can imGrove Planning Commission voted 4-2 Nov. 18 not to approve and said a couple of
prove the EIR for it.
hot-button issues — the
Commissioners who voted, “No,” said they were conCarmel High School mascerned over the size of the hotel, its noise impacts on harcot and the stadium lights
bor seals and the number of trees that would be cut down
proposed for the football
to make way for construction.
field there — are moving
Two commissioners who supported the hotel were entoward resolution.
thusiastic about finally putting its valuable and highly visHe also praised the disible site to good use.
trict’s faculty and staff as
being some of the best in
See HOTEL page 12A
education.
“During the interview
process, everyone told me
the strength of Carmel is
in the staff, and I absolutely believe that,” he said
this week from Colorado,
where he’s visiting his wife
Ted
Knight
By MARY SCHLEY
and son for the Thanksgiving holiday. He was hired in
F YOU ever wished you could fill out a survey about
May
and
started
his
$270,000-per-year
job July 1.
your conversation with a local 911 dispatcher, your prayers
Overall,
Knight
—
who
has
worked
in education for
have been answered.
Starting Dec. 1, Monterey County will be the first more than two decades, holding administrative positions at
county in the state to provide surveys to people who dialed the elementary, middle, high school, and central office lev911 so they can provide feedback on their experiences els — said he’s been impressed by his reception here and
talking to call takers or dispatchers in the Monterey Coun- people’s willingness to help him get to know the district
ty Emergency Communications center. Last year, the de- and the broader community.
“We have a wonderful school board who I believe 100
partment received approximately 710,000 phone calls and
processed 520,000 calls for service for law enforcement, percent are in this for the right reasons,” he said. “They
love their community and their school district, and that has
See 911 page 27A been refreshing. That has not been the case everywhere.”

PUTTING THE brakes on a plan to transform the

In addition to conducting business as his job dictates,
Knight said he’s spent the past few months assessing his
new home.
“Obviously, coming into a district, any new superintendent wants to spend time listening and building relationships,” he said. But he’s also had to take on a couple of
issues about which some in the community feel passionately.
One headliner is the proposal to install lights at Carmel
High School’s athletic field so it can be used after dark
See SUPE page 14A

500 artworks from
students go on display

Surveys to begin on
quality of 911 service
I

Saturday in Carmel Valley Village, the Art & Wine Walk will be
heavy on the art, with more than 500 pieces on display from local
school kids. And some of them even like being hugged by their
sisters. See page 18A.
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